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FALL S FEST
WHERE SCALERS, COLLECTORS,
HI-RAILERS, NARROW GAUGERS,
& MANUFACTURERS MEET ONCE

A YEAR IN THE MID-WEST
TO HAVE FUN!! INFO:

JOHN J. WICKLAND
2331 S. 58th ST.

WESTALLIS, WISCONSIN 53219

PINES <& PRAIRIES
S SCALE WORKSHOP

Ken Zieska
11810 52nd /We. N.

Plymouth, MN 55442-1820
763-559-3786

mhry@comcast.net

S SCALE MODEL RAILROADING

CHARLES B. PORTER
4775 GIFFORD ROAD

OCONOMOWOC, WIS. 53066
1-262-567-7320

thprtrs@execpc.com

MIDWEST RROADIANA & SLIDES

LINKING
WESTEEN

MASS.
WITH
THE

CONTINENT

ED KOWALSKI

S A N D Y HOOK L I N E S
David Pool

1 1 Bittersweet Trail
Wilton, CT 06897

203-762-9342

iidpool@jiino.com77;;' Ljlcrlr Bell R/l,

MAINE S GAUGERS
AMERICAN QkFLYER.

GAUGCRS

THE
VOLUNTEER

CENTRAL

www. trainweb. org/msg

Dan Olson
16150 41st AveNE
Seattle, WA 98155-6726

(206) 365-1240 • Fax (206) 363-3556
olsonhobbies@foxinternet.net

www.olsonhobbies.com
Check our website for American Flyer,

Lionel Catalogs and misc. items for sale.

State Line S Gangers
N. Illinois & S. Wisconsin
Dave Pippitt, President

815-963-8773
FALL S FEST 2005

Badgerland S Gaugers
Serving and Promoting S Gauge in
Southeastern Wisconsin - AH facets
RonSchlicht414-421-8512

www. trainweb. org/bsg
FALL S FEST 2004

OCT. 29-31

OPERATING S GA UGE LA YOUT
TOM ROBINSON, AFCC, NASG, TCA
AMERICAN FLYER COLLECTOR & OPERATOR

65 GOOSEBERRY LANE
DAHI.ONEGA, GA 30533-6257

(706) 867-8038
lomrsgauge@alltel.nct

PRIZE-WINNING S LAYOUT
100% NASG MEMBERSHIP

LAYOUT CONSULTANTS
2310 Prentiss Avenue

New Orleans, LA 70122
Phone: 504-282-3873

"S is the best...Get here,
and we'll do the rest."

BF&E Serving all of Colorado
STEPHEN H. JAOUEN

Owner & Operator
DIVISION HDQTRS.

Greeley. Colorado

Thank you NASG from the

Siono Pacific
(Still the S.P.)

Los Osos, California
www.kcbx.net/~aannstro/

'S Scale'
RQGen HULTON

DCCinfo.com
Information on NMRA DCC

for those modeling in S

Michael Greene, Proprietor

We have no dues and no rules. Most members
are in the North Georgia area but this is not a
requirement. We operate a modular layout at
various model railroad events in the area. The
criteria for membership is that you ave an inter-
est in S Gauge model railroading. American
Flyer, Hirail, Scale, and SN3 enthusiasts are all
welcome. For more information contact:

Bob Lacheen
692 Harness Mill Ct.
Marietta, GA 30068

Phone: (770) 578-9937
rml692@hotmail.com

Jn itottumum

I John Kromhout I
Jan Lorenzen

Norm Schreiner
n Joe Webb n

R&L MINIATURE MARKETPLACE
Buildings, Vehicles and Accessories
rlmodels@visi.com • www.rlmodels.com

(651) 699-0834

Trainstuff LLC
5929 Lakeview Road

Larsen, WI 54947-9563
Fax: 920-836-3207

www.trainstuffllc.com



1 NASG DISPATCH ^\l Publication of the

National Association of S Gangers

The NASG DISPATCH welcomes art,
photographs, letters, articles and other S
gauge/scale related materials con-
tributed by the membership. Send all
such materials to the editor.

Jeff Madden
438 Bron Derw Ct.
Wales, Wl 53183

262-968-3729
nasgdispatch@hotmail.com

NASG membership runs from July
through June, including all Dispatch
issues for the membership year, irre-
spective of enrollment date. All applica-
tions, renewals and membership ques-
tions should be directed to:

TEMPORARILY:
NASG Treasurer, Michael Shea, 488

Stonewood Ave.,
Rochester, NY 14616
Phone: 585-865-4978

email : mikeshea@frontiernet.net

Reproduction in whole or in part is
prohibited without permission of the
NASG, Inc.

V )
/The Dispatch - ISSN 10457178 is pur>\d bimonthly by MI Printing, 100A

Church St., Millersburg, PA 17061.
Chuck Garman tcgmip@epix.net
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 1 year,
$20.00 which includes membership in
the NASG. All subscriptions payable in
U.S. funds. Postage is paid at
Millersburg, PA. Printed in the USA. All
rights reserved. Postmaster: Send
address change to Michael Shea at
address above. .
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President's Message...
My last message may have caused some to question
the future of S. I feel that the scale has a bright future
and just want the scale side of S to be a part of it. This
time around, I would like to concentrate on the area
that 1 feel will fuel the growth of S in the immediate
future and that is the area of Hi-rail.

Hi-rail can be accessed and enjoyed by either side of
it. The sealers benefit from needed products pro-
duced by folks like AM, SHS and DPH that can be
easily converted to scale or run as scale right out of
the box. However, far more of these items are pur-
chased by those who maintain American Flyer lay-
outs. Quoting Roger Carp from his article in
November 2003, Classic Toy Trains on Lee
McCarty's Flyer layout (which I was told won the
2004 Perles Publication Award): "But Lee wanted the
freedom to choose among the best S gauge trains
manufactured long ago and in recent years." 'Today's
products are too good to be overlooked' he con-
tends." This shows that AF operators have the same
desire for good quality new S equipment as anyone
else.

Hi-rail has the ability to provide AF compatible
equipment to run on layouts with track like AF or
Gargraves. It can also run with AF compatible equip-
ment on more realistic track like AM or SHS. I used
to run Hi-rail and some AF engines on code 125 rail
mounted in Miller tie strip. Many people run Hi-rail
flanges and Kadee 802 couplers giving it yet another

step up in realism. As you see Hi-rail runs quite a
gamut and can make almost all those modeling S
happy in one way or another. Hi-rail's versatility
explains why it is so popular.

Who knows: scale may take off some day. However,
right now I would place my money on Hi-rail. Isn't it
about time that we appreciate HR layouts and include
them in the same breath as scale? If HO had the same
definitions as S, it would mean that the percentage of
HO layouts running on code 100 track is the same as
the percentage of Hi-railers in S. There are HO
purists who want to run with code 83 or code 70, but
you never hear the term Hi-rail used. There's no need
to even mention N scale when it comes to track or
coupler size. So why are we so conscious of those
differences?

In this society we are always dealing with labels. You
hear of labels being attached to politicians or the peo-
ple that they represent. Are you conservative, middle
of the road or moderate, or are you a liberal? You
could carry this over to S and say that conservative is
scale, moderate is Hi-rail, and liberal is AF. I know
that may sound a bit silly, but we do just that kind of
thing when we apply labels to ourselves.

My biggest wish has always been that we bury the
hatchet and start acting like 1:64 scale modelers and
drop all those infernal labels.

- NASG President Roy Hoffman
email: rhoffman@innernet.net

NASG NEWS
Conventions Approved: NASG Annual conventions
for 2005 and 2006. Altoona, PA, was approved at the
2003 BOT meeting and the Southeastern Michigan
group was given the go-ahead at this year's BOT
meeting for 2006. See S Calendar for dates and
details. There also have been nibbles for 2007 and
2008.

Estate Survival Kit: Enclosed with this issue of the
directory are two items which members may find use-
ful for estate planning regarding their railroad collec-
tions. One is an explanatory booklet and one is a series
of fill-in sheets. Executive VP Dick Karnes was
instrumental in compiling the information with the
help of others. Bill Fuhrman (Eastern VP) has been
designated as administrator of the NASG's Estate
Support Program.

Sold Out: The NASG green heavyweight Pullman's
are sold out in both body styles. We still have some
Canadian Nation, 2 tone gray, and Tuscan in both
body styles. For more information go to,
http://www.nasg.org/hwpullmans.html

Hi Folks: It is time for me to don my Election
Committee Chairperson hat, (Actually it's more of a
crown!) and remind everyone that this is an election
year. (Do not confuse this with that other election to
be held in November.) Yes it's time to do a little more
work and get a little more involved. The NASG
needs a new president as Roy has already told me he
will not run again. The office of Treasurer is also up
for vote as are the three Regional Vice Presidents.
Even if you don't want to run, spread the word at your
clubs. If you or someone you know is interested, e-
mail, write, or call collect, and I will provide more
details. Nominations need to be in to me by
November 15th. It will be here before you know it!

-Jamie Bothwell
NASG Election Committee Chairman



Ed's editorial: ... On a wider look, many of us are
thinning out our inventories, but of course, we will
thin fill them right up again. This thinning is a natural
churning in the market... In the Pines & Prairies S
Scale Workshop, we often load up the car for a trip to
the flea market, unload on to the tables and then see
what our friends had for sale. We then buy most of the
neat things on their table while they are buying the
neat things on our table, and then we load them into
our cars and find that most everything we had brought
to sell just came home in another trunk. The only bad
thing is that the trunk is always full on the way to the
show and more full coming back.
- Ken Zieska

Another: Your solution to the dilemma of "too much
stuff is one I arrived at too when I picked "the Monon
in fall 1948" as my limit to acquiring more stuff.
Unfortunately, it has not worked entirely, as the many
cartons of unbuilt kits, etc., that we had to move from
San Diego to Washington made clear. I offer the fol-
lowing excuses/rationalizations to myself and the
group for consideration:
- Many kits have been replaced by RTR models that
are superior.
- Items that are closer to my prototype have been pro-
duced.
- Several models bough "sight unseen" turned out to
be junk.
- My interests have focused more as I learn more
about my chosen prototype.
- Convention cars were bought as souveniers, proto-
type or not.
- Items were obtained from estate sales for sentimen-
tal reasons.
- and lastly, I have tried to encourage our limited base
of producers by buying stuff from them.

I've been seriously in the hobby for less than 20 years,
and have moved twice, which tends to make one
aware of the volume! Gale was in it for 50 plus years
and had a stable residence to stash stuff, as well as the
Inland Terminal Railroad building. He also, like many
of us, liked the fun of interacting with sellers and
showing his newly acquired goodies to others.
- Roger Nulton

More: Didn't know Gale, but bought one of his NYC
engines. S scale is finally at a point where modeling a
prototype seems do-able. So I think we're all starting
to simplify our collections. I am just beginning. Will
let a little time pass before I start selling some stuff
off, but I am also, against my will, following the NYC.
Not so against my will,I have focused on Kingston Jet.
with the Wallkill Valley, Ulster & Delaware and
NYO&W. Lots of action and an opportunity to ration-
alize. While there is much to regret in a man's dreams
of idleness remaining unfulfilled, Gale must have
enjoyed dreaming these dreams - and perhaps he had
better things to do. His dreams put together a collec-
tion which will bring happiness to countless others -
like me - he didn't even know.
- Skip Mersereau

Narrowing down: Thanks for the words of wisdom,
and how true, how true. The child in all of us will talk
the adult in all of us into some pretty cool, but illogi-
cal stuff. I recently went through a similar epiphany
and narrowed down my collecting to only the railroads
that ran through Union Station, Kansas City, circa
1930-65. Actually, most pieces are from the '50s, but
like yourself (Ed), there are a few things for which I
will maake an exception like the UP DD40-AX which
is about 1963ish.
- Roy Inman

Thinning: To add to Ed's discussion, I have thinned
some of my stuff down to a reasonable level. Of
course, I'm looking forward to adding a few items at
the Chicago convention. I made up a loose rule - when
I buy something, I then turn around and sell some-
thing. I'm not a believer in storarge of 'someday' cars.
Therefore, what fits on my layout is pretty much what
I own - with about 60 exceptions! I run steam-diesel
(up to '59) on my layout. However, I like to run '70s
and up on our modules, so those cars and motive
power are stored on display shelves and in 'transport'
boxes.
- Bob Werre

Aftermarket stuff: Dave Engle suggested somebody
make filler pilot fill-in kits for all those hi-rail diesels
with wide coupler slots. A response: There is a lot of
room in S for the small manufacturer or basement
workshop type operations to come out with the small
and not-too-complicated items that many of us need.

Cont on page 7
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Guest Editorial - Ed Loizeaux

Sadly, Silently: As I sit here watching the parade of
Gale Irwin's S scale equipment passing day by day
on eBay, I was struck by a wave of sadness. Imagine
years and years of accumulating stuff, much of it
never built, never painted and never operated, and
then moving along to the great roundhouse in the sky
before putting it to serious use. I just got sad think-
ing about it and then got to thinking that Gale is not
the only fellow who has accumulated more stuff than
makes logical sense. Stuff from different eras, differ-
ent road names, different gauges (standard and nar-
row), different quality levels, different everything....
just piles and piles of stuff. Sort of reminds me of my
own attic — before I saw the light.

For what it is worth, I recently embarked on a pro-
gram to dispose of all things not related to an NYC
layout in the transition era. Out went all the modern
kits, the brass SD-whatevers, SP everythings, non-
NYC locos of all kinds, etc., etc. My atticpile is
steadily dwindling. I still have a C&O articulated
(TRO) that will need a new home (any volunteers
out there?). Jamie Bothwell is getting the GG1.1 also
have several factory painted AM, PRS and SHS cars
representing stuff beyond 1958 - my cutoff year
(more or less, unless I r-e-a-1-l-y like something
extra special). Some other miscellaneous stuff is also
available, but I don't recall exactly what it is at the
moment. Never mind, that wasn't the point anyway.

Interestingly, I feel a big load has been lifted off my
back. A new sense of freedom has arrived. I don't
really have to build all those kits, paint all that brass,
make everything run, or any of that. I can sell or
trade it off and simply relax with all the NYC stuff
that I already have. I gotta tell ya, it is a fine feeling
not to have all the pressure. Knowing that my wife
and kids will only have to deal with half as much
stuff makes me feel better also. My unbuilt kit repos-
itory is mighty small these days and the unpainted
brass pile is extremely tiny as well (only 3 pieces
left). A good feeling indeed, and I am enjoying it.

Why, oh, why did I ever buy all that stuff in the first
place? Looking back on it, there is no logical expla-
nation. Excuses and semi-real justification, yes.
Logical reasons, nope. Anyway, I was thinking this
would be a good time to suggest that other modelers

do something similar. Focus on a road, locale, era
and simply buy only those things that "FIT". If n it
doesn't fit, don't buy it. If you don't have enough
stuff, just wait a bit. More will become available
eventually and it will "fit" your situation. Be patient.
You don't really need non-fitting stuff anyway, and it
will just sit around on some shelf for a decade or two
or three before your widow sells it off. Why stick her
with all the work?

Y'know it isn't just Gale Irwin's stuff that brought
me to this point. Larry Sokols' huge inventory of S
scale stuff is on the block so that he can concentrate
on O scale. I'm not sure how this solves any partic-
ular problems for Larry, but it is his choice. Perhaps
having two piles of stuff in two different scales did-
n't really make any sense to Lariy. Kent Singer's
stuff has recently been filling eBay pages as well.
Good thing for Kent that he is also a NYC transition
era fellow. Makes selling things to me a bit on the
easy side. But here we all are, Gale's wife, Larry,
Kent, me, etc., selling off S scale stuff that is excess
to current needs. Kind of sad in a way. And nothing
I can do — except to buy some of it.
-Enjoy, Ed L. See Railmailfor other responses.

Yes, losses of high profile modelers such as Gale and
Josh Seltzer, cause us to reflect on our own accumu-
lation of equipment. I did this in HO in the begin-
ning. However, I was always wheeling and dealing
and upgrading. I did focus on the B&O mostly, and
by the time I switched from HO to S, I had a ton of
stuff focused mostly on the transition era. I did that
part right, but I still had too much stuff which ended
up in boxes because of a move. Then I took two
pieces of Ed's advice at once. I began selling off the
HO collection (enough to stock a very large layout)
and focused on accumulating S equipment in the
transition era only (my year is also 1958). I also
downsized my layout scope to a freelance coal and
lumber shortline connecting to a B&O secondary
mainline. My focus will be 10 or 12 locos tops for
both segments and just enough rolling stock to fill a
modest layout. And speaking of layouts, having one
is a sure way to help focus your mind on what uses
those piles boxes containing built and unbuilt locos,
rolling stock and structures will be. My layout
benchwork is underway, and I already have spotted
a few surplus things that may eventually go down the
road. And as Ed says, there is always some new
thing that comes along that possibly can replace an
item which currently is a keeper. And as we all work
our way to the big roundhouse in the sky, it s always
a good idea to have a friend or two in mind who
could help dispose of an estate. A selling price range
on the boxes is another good idea.
-Je,



Railmail cont. from page 5

A thing to fill in that big hole those locos have to have
for the AF talgo coupler would cetainly be a candidate
for this aftermarket. In fact, I think if all the energy
contained in the hot air on this (internet) list could be
channeled properly, we would have by now some
good, scale replacement stanchions and handrails for
the SD-60 and the U25B.
- Tom Hawley

Buyer's Guide in the Directory? An email response
by me. What about printing the manufacturing direc-
tory (S Trains Buyer s Guide) in the annual Directory?
It should only take up about 2 or 3 pages at most - or
we could insert it. - ed.
Response to my response: I think this would be a
good idea - it would at least remind people of the pos-
sibilites... Perhaps a dedicated email address for ven-
dors to contact a keeper of the Buyer s Guide to keep
it updated. This could have a printable output for the
Dispatch and/or Directory.
- Art Armstrong. / believe Guide is on the NASG web-
site, and we 'II see if the EOT thinks it s a good idea to
include in a future directory for starters. - ed

New York City - Looking for S Sealers: I am inter-
ested in getting any type of group going in the New
York City and/or Long Island area. I have a good
friend and myself who are interested in scale 2 rail
running and are looking for anyone with similar inter-
ests to meet. A long range goal, of course, is to have a
2 rail operating layout going in the area, but we have
to start somewhere. Anyone interested please contact
me, and I will try to get it all together, if just to share
ideas and concepts. Hope to hear from anyone inter-
ested - Sn3 modelers are welcome into this group as
well.
- David Friedman - dlfriedman@legal-aid.org.

S-CALENDAR
Sept. 17-19, 2004: 23rd Annual Fall S Get-Together.
sponsored by the Central Jersey S Sealers. Christ
Episcopal Church, 220 main St., South Amboy, NJ.
Mike Anderson, 973-334-1356, androgen@opton-
line.net.

Oct. 29-31, 2004: Fall S Fest. Waukesha County Expo
Center, Waukesha, WI (Milwaukee area). Roy
Meissner 262-538-4325 or rmeissner@wi.rr.com.
Check the website: www.trainweb.org/bsg. Room info
(various motels) - 800-366-8474.

Nov. 20, 2004: Sat. Only - 1st Annual Indianapolis S
Show. Carmel Lions Clubhouse, 141 East Main St.,
Carmel, IN 46032 (5 miles north of Indianapolis). 10
a.m to 3p.m.. Adm. and dealer tables available.
Nearby layout tours Saturday eve. Earlybird dinner on
Friday. Charles Malinowski (317) 566-1748 or
bmryl905@yahoo.com.

Feb. 17-19, 2005: 20th National Sn3 Symposium. La
Quinta Inn, 21338 U.S. 19 North, Clearwater, FL
33765. Registrar:, 7400 Delaware Dr., Spring Hill, FL
34607.

April 29-30, 2005: Spring S Spree. Dayton, Ohio.
Holiday Inn Dayton Mall - 937-434-8030. spree
Chairman: Denny White - 937-426-3616,
dwhite@woh.rr.com.

June 18-26, 2005: TCA National Convention.
Seattle-Tacoma Washington.

July 3-11, 2005: NMRA National Convention and
Train Show. Cincinnati. OH.

July 26-30, 2005: NASG Annual Convention.
Altoona, PA - Hosted by Alto Model Train Museum
Assoc., Ramada Inn Altoona, (814)-946-1631 for
reservations. Info (814) 224-5414. www.amtma.org.

Aug. 2-6, 2006: NASG Annual Convention. Pontiac,
Michigan (northern Detroit area), Details TEA.

Bids Open for NASG Annual Conventions — 2007
and beyond. Contact Lee Johnson, 2472 Lariat Ln.,
Walnut Creek, CA 94596-6635 - 925-943-1590 -
email: leemax@jps.net



Jerry Pttrter and the NASGpresent

The "BRICK BUILDING" Kit

Modular construction: Brick panels, window panels, beams and pilasters, loading
doors, railway-car openings can be custom-configured by the modeler. Kit
consists of styrene components, wood roof, and instructions. Clear windows
feature raised, pre-printed mullions and muntins, Brown bricks, beige concrete,

Mffffiifar vertical (tttd horizontal add-on Mis to follow shortly*,,

Price; $75 ($65 to NASG members), plus shipping ($5 for one kit, $2 for each
additional kit).

Order yours now!
Kits expected Summer 2004.

Quantity
Brick Building Kits

price each (NASG
members $65, others $75) Totals

PA reslrfente add safes tax (6%) per kit
Shipping ($S first M, $2 ea e/f attott. kit)

Order total:
Fill int clip or copy, and mail with check or money order (payable iff "NASG Inc. wj to:

name NASG Brick Building
tutUivss

'tcne/pmv.
postal code/country

NASG Number:

c/o John Fotey
164 W» Railroad St

Pottsvitte, PA 17901-1126



You've been waiting 10 years...Now here they come!!
American Models and the NASG present

10-sccliori, 1-drawing room, 2-compartment ("10-1-2")
15-3/4"

T3^iicti0iLl<lravvmg"room ("12-l"j~

• Two body styles (10-1-2,12-1)
• Three color schemes available

Tuscan red, two-tone grey,
CNR black-and-green with
red maple leaves

• Car names for 22 roads
JUDCL

40" min. radius out of the box; reduction to 24"
min, is an easj 5-mInute joh. WILL NOT CLEAR ,

A v vwiwu jurfiTfin nrtwv Pullman Green CNR 2-Tone Grey Tuscan
/U>&irm.U-asimn€mfXM&. "PULLMAN" "CANADIAN "PULLMAN" "PULLMAN"

NATIONAL"
Ready-to-run with hirail wheelsets and AF-compatible couplers. Also included:

» 6 scale wheelsets * scale dummy couplers * current pick-up wipers •
* lettering set * car name guide * radius-reduction instructions •

NASG Members Only- Order yours now!
Cars expected Summer 2004,

Quantity

H

NASG

Pullman Car Style & Color each Totals
$65
$65
$65
$65

PA residents add $3.90 safes tax (6%) per car
Shipping ($5 first car, $2 each addl. car)

Number: Order total: $

name
address

city,state/prov.
country

Fill in, clip or copy, and mail with check (payable to "NASG Inc.") to:

NASG Pullman Cars
c/o John Foley

164 W. Railroad St.
Pottsville, PA 17901 -1126



BLE ITEMS

New Tee Shirts and Hats in stock! Make checks or money orders payable to "NASG INC.". Please include 10%of total order for
shipping and send to: Willian Mark, Jr., c/o NASG Clearinghouse, 438 Rossway Road, Pleasant Valley, NY 12569. Thank you.

NASG TEE SHIRTS - Ash Color w/Blue Logo.

NASG GOLF SHIRTS - Dark Blue w/pocket as available. Adult Sizes Only.

NASG COUPLER HEIGHT GAUGE - These were made for us by American Models. They are injection molded in bright red
ABS plastic. Comes complete with a Kadee® coupler and a mounting screw. Made to the 17/36" center line coupler height.
NEW ITEM: Now - The KD #802 version is also available.

NASG S-3, S-4 TRACK & WHEEL GAUGE - The New and Improved NASG S3 & S4 Check Gauges are made of Stainleess
Steel and are engraved with the words Track, Flange, Points and Wheels for the appropriate side. Instructions are included.

NASG CAPS - Poly/Mesh, Blue w/White NASG Logo. $5.50. Dark Blue Only.

NASG CLOTH PATCHES - The price is $2.00 ea.

NASG LAPEL PINS - The price is $3.00 ea.

CITY

ZIP

Address checks
and return to:

\SG CLEARINGHOUSE
c/o William Mark, Jr.
438 Rossway Road

Pleasant Valley, NY 12569
1-914-635-8553

Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery

/IF

SIZE

NASG
T-SHIRT

NASG GOLF
SHIRT

S,M,L,XL-$8.00,XXL-$11.00
Dark Blue
M,L,XL - $20.00,XXL - $22.00

NASG COUPLER HGT. GAUGE - #5 KADEE

S M L

$3.50 ea. or 2 for $6.75

NASG COUPLER HGT. GAUGE - #802 KADEE $3.50 ea. or 2 for $6.75

NASG S-3, S-4 TRACK & WHEEL GAUGE - $2.65 ea. or 2 for $4.50

1RFRR

/ RTATF

NIARfi MFMF5ERSHIP

NASG CAPS - $5.50 ea. Dark Blue

NASG PATCH - $2.00 ea.

MIS-STAMPED TRACK GAUGE - $1.00ea.

SUB-TOTAL

SHIPPING (15% of Total)

TOTAL

XL

Quantity

XXL TOTAL



THE NASG OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
Who and where they are:

OFFICERS:

President Roy Hoffman
13544 Cumberland Hwy, Orrstown, PA
T7244. 717-530-7977
e-mail: rhoffman@innernet.net

Executive Dick Karnes
Vice President 4323 86th Ave. SE, Mercer Island, WA

98040-4124
206-232-7281 karnesrn@earthlink.net

Secretary Michael Greene
167 Westford St., Dunstable, MA 01827
978-649-7010
e-mail: mgreene@cedarlane.com

Treasurer Mike Shea
488 Stonewood Ave., Rochester, NY 14616
585-865-4978 e-mail: mikes@servtech.com

Eastern William Fuhrman
Vice President 174 Lakes Rd., Bethlehem, CT 06751

203-266-7935 e-mail: cbrf@snet.net

Central Walt Jopke
Vice President 6611 Countryside Dr., Eden Prairie, MN

55346-2211 jopke@vic.com
612-934-9183

Western Gil Hulin
Vice President 3895 Colony Oaks Dr., Eugene, OR 97405

541-344-6858 ghulin@guardnet.com

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN:

Dispatch Jeff Madden
Editor 438 Bron Derw Ct., Wales, WI 53183

262-968-3729
e-mail: nasgdispatch@hotmail.com

Promotions John Foley
Chairman 164 W. Railroad St.

Pottsville, PA 17901
570-622-3413, john.foleyl6@verizon.net

Promotions Tom Robinson - hi-rail
65 Gooseberry Ln.
Dahlonega, GA 30533-6257
706-867-8038tomrsgauge@alltel.net

Engineering Bob Sherwood
2837 Olive Drive, Cheyenne, WY 82001
307-638-2918 softmoods@vcn.com

Lionel/NASG Doug Peck
Car Project 6 Storeybrooke Dr.,

Newburyport, MA 01950
978-465-8798 e-mail: doug@portlines.com

NASG Special Alan Evans
Projects P.O. Box 30345, Gahanna, OH 43230
Committee 614-471-7277 Fax: 614-471-3337

e-mail: rockyfork@worldnet.att.net

NASG William Mark, Jr.
Clearinghouse 438 Rossway Rd.,

Pleasant Valley, NY 12569
914-635-8553 NASG track gauges, coupler
height gauges, patches, shirts, hats and pins.

Contest Jim Whipple
Chairman 1719 Middle Rd., Glenshaw, PA 15116

412-487-3364

Election Jamie Bothwell
Chairman 1422 W. North St., Bethlehem, PA 18018

610-868-7180
e-mail: mrbarker@aol.com

Convention Lee Johnson
Committee 2472 Lariat Ln., Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Chairman 925-943-1590

e-mail: leemax@jps.net

Membership Mike Shea (Treasurer)
488 Stonewood Ave.
Rochester, NY 14616
585-865-4978
mikeshea@frontiernet.net

NASG Dick Karnes
Librarian, 4323 86th Ave. SE
S-Mod Info Mercer Island, WA 98040-4124

nasglibrary@earthlink.net

NASG Michael Greene
Webmaster e-mail: mgreene@cedarlane.com

Web Site: http://www.nasg.org

NASG COPY SERVICE

Copies of articles from back issues of the NASG Dispatch are avail-
able to NASG members following the procedure below:

1. Request a specific article, photo(s) or page(s). Entire issues will
NOT be copied.
2. Cite a specific Dispatch issue if possible. A search will only be
made on a time available basis and may not yield results.
3. Enclose an SASE. No other charge is in effect at this time.
4. Note your NASG number. This service is available only to mem-
bers in good standing.
5. Send your request to NASG Copy Service, c/o Dick Karnes, 4323
86th Ave. SE, Mercer Island, WA 98040-4124.

Wow!
American Flyer
* TMCCNeat-O!

Now Shipping the AC/DC MDB Only $25*
R2LC sold separately, WWW.TUVESON.COM
Carl Tuveson 928 Finch Dr. South Bend,
IN 46614 for Information. *pius shipping

TMCC and American Flyer are Trademarks of Lionel LLC
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LANES TRAINS CUSTOM BRASS PAINTING
Brass Repair • DCC & Sound Installation

All Scales • PRR is my specialty

Bill Lane, Jr. • 525 Warwick Road, Deptford, NJ 08096
856-848-5133

Email: billlane@comcast.net • Website: www.lanestrains.com

+ Railroad Signs + Structure Kits + Detail Accessories + More
| More
Q - OS \!PA . More

More
More
More
More
More
More
More
More
More

• Scale Figures + Detail Accessories'+ Gondola Loads + More

c
o
O

TO

ROYAL

508-285-7896

One Susan Circle, Norton, MA 02766

royaltrainequip@hotmail.com

Mac's Trains and Trucks
Your No. 1 source for AHL trucks. Racing Champions,

Road Champs and other quality 1:64 and 1:43 scale vehicles

JDM ENTERPRISES
Mac McGrath. prop.

FLYERTOWN TOY TRAIN MUSEUM
OPERATING MODEL RAILROAD

238 Lincolnshire Drive
Crystal Lake, Illinois 60014

(815)455-7571
macsterl @earlhlink.ncL

FLO AND JOE JONES
TCA #86-23538

NASG#95R0130C

2044 ROUTE 9
CLERMONT, N.J. 08210

(609) 624-3173

Bill Lane Dan Mastrobuono

Pennsy S Models
Built Bv Modelers For Modelers

PO Box 5252

email - lnfo@pennsysmodels.com
www.pennsysmodels.com

Deptford NJ 08096 (856)848-5133

American "S" Gauge™
2-Rail Realistic Track

For American Flyer®, Hi-Rail, and Scale
code .172 N/S solid rails. Ties ABS plastic

UV resistant with wood grain patterns.
Sectional Curve, Straight and 60" Flex

From Classic Trains
Track can be viewed at: www.classictrains.com

Ask for it from your local hobby shop dealer.

CAR SHOPS
2837 OLIVE DR. : CfOTNi W : 82001-5736

www.westcrncarihops.com : westerncar@vcn.com

(307) 638-8535
CUSTOM PAINIfD CARS : STRUCTURES : QUICK DESK NOTE PADS

WRITE EOR CURRENT NEWSLETTER

SOUTH WIND MODELS
www.southwindmodels.com

Jettie Padgett

Post Office Box 3175
Plant City, Florida 33564-3175

Bus: (813) 752-1636
Fax:{813)752-0656

jpadget4@tampabay.rr.com
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BEST OF SHOW
M O D E L B U I L D E R S

• Your Kit or Scratch-Built
• Architectural Models
• Residential or Commercial
• Accident Reconstruction

• Doll Houses
• Blueprints to 3-D
• Custom-Scaled to Meet Your Needs

www.BestofShowModelBuilders.com
bestofshow@flaglink.com 928-214-9054

GERRY EVANS 3350 S. Justin, Flagstaff, Arizona 86001

S Scale Locomotive & Supply

Fine etched brass locomotive kits and lost
wax brass detail parts for S scale steam

352-344-4654
www.sscaleloco.com • frouse@sscaleloco.com

PO Box 1240 Inverness, FL 34451
s-scaleloco@earthlink.net

Michigan
_ Models

Exclusively S Scale

Thomas G. Hawley

B.T.S. Model Railroad
Manufacturer

Providing Service Since 19/9

Bill * Diane Wade
P. O. Box 561
Seffncr, FL 33583-0561

Phone:(813)643-1105
Fax: (813) 681-7326

2311 Strathmore Rd.
Lansing, MI 48910-2885

(517)482-2048
t.hawley@comcast.net

E-Mail: bill@blsiT.com
www.btsrr.com www.master-creations.com

RIVER
RAISIN
M O D E L S

Jim Kindraka, Owner
E-mail: raisinone@wideopenwest.com

Dan Navarre, Owner
E-mail: raisintwo@comcast.net

Tomalco Track

Fine 3/16th Scale Brass Model Trains

6160 Upper Straits Blvd.
West Bloomfield, Ml 48324
Phone/Fax: (248) 366-9621

Web Site: www.riverraisinmodels.com

128 Conifer Lane
Hurley, NY 12443
Phone: 845-339-4588
Email: lmorton@hvc.rr.com

Larry Morton
Owner

Providing code 100 track and
turnout products to the S scale

model railroad community

(314)638-8250

MARTY'S MODEL RAILROADS
9622 Gravois Rd,

St. Louis, MO 63123

LIONEL DOAK
MARTIN GLASS
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Custom Model Train Layouts
Buy-Sell-Trade-Repair

is Just Whatthe Doctor's
fifed

Publishers of the S/Sns Modeling Guide
& the S/Sns Product Guide



COSG
NASG

NMRA

fllan Euans
S Gauge

American Models • S Helper
Kadee • Pennsylvania Heritage

Pacific Rail Shops
165 Granville Street 614-471-7277
Gahanna, Ohio 43230 rockyfork@att.net

Member NASG, TTOS & TCA 76-9273

FRED'S TRAIN PARTS
AMERICAN FLYER Parts & Trains

Original - Reproduction
Trader of all Gauges

Buyer of Collections and Parts Inventories

FRED JESTER
2102 Concord Road • Chester, PA 19013

Office: 610-494-4578 Home: 610-497-2670
Warehouse: 610-494-5821 Fax: 610-494-7769

fredstrainparts@aol.com

Monday - Friday . . . .10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

1468 Lee Street • Des Plaines, IL 60018
Phone: (847) 297-2118 • Fax: (847) 297-4976

Ronald & Susan Sebastian www.desplaineshobbies.com

VALLEY
S C A L £ R S

P.O. Box 56151 Hanvood Heights, IL 60656-0151

Train iK Collector

P.O. &* 764, Worth JJaven, CD 06473 Store- (203) 629-1083

Visit our Website: www.AFSTrains.com

E-mail: AFSTrains@aol.com

Aonn and Kobin Uanacore
T.C.A. #94-39280 95-40871

BUYING AND SELLING * American Flyer * Lionel * Marx

MARK B. PREMAN ENTERPRISES, INC.
P.O. BOX 691895

ORLANDO, FL 32869-1895

407-345-8741

ALL THE FLYER YOU DESIRE!
E-mail: americanflyertrains@yahoo.com

PORT LINES HOBBY SUPPLIES
"SPECIALISTS IN S-GAUGE RAILROADING"
ALL MAKES & SCALES BOUGHT & SOLD.

S-GAUGE
REPAIRS.

DOUG PECK
(978) 465-8798 (Phone/Fax)
www.portlines.com
doug@portlines.com

TCA #81-16386

6 STOREYBROOK DRIVE
NEWSBURYPORT, MA 01950

COMPLETE "S"
CATALOG SET: $6.00

PUTT TRAINS INC.
MANUFACTURER OF QUALITY BUILT S GAUGE TRAINS

PO BOX 463 ORWELL OHIO 44076-0463

Terry A. Putt Phone Fax: 440-437-8664

puttrainS3orwell.net www.putttrains.com
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New, covers for your gons !

L AC K A W A N N A
c*n MOOW
U1MTIIUOO

Gon covers feature fine details, with wire grab irons and see-through lift hooks.
Covers come with mounting instructions and screws. Available in 2 box red colors, silver, black
and unpainted, $9.95 each. Gondola with cover mounted $39.95. Ask about our coming soon
"sound gons" for your diesel.
New Cars ! Gon $33.95, 40' box $33.95, 50' box $36.95

Norfolk Southern 4433 Virginian 4434 Pennsylvania 1123

Virginian 1143 CSX 1511 Norfolk Southern 4417

Rock Island 1518w Rock Island 1518 Soo Linel 512

American Models 10087 Colonial Industrial Dr. South Lyon, Ml 48178
Phone 248-437-6800 Fax 248-437-9454
Purchase or E-mail questions through web site.
www.americanmodels.com i


